LUXURY VINYL FLOORING
A range of contemporary flooring that replicates
the look and feel of real wood

Santos Mahogany
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LOVE YOUR INTERIOR
WITH LUXURY VINYL FLOORING

UV coating
Wear layer
Pattern layer
Main PVC body

PVC backboard
SPECIFICATION
Thickness 3mm
Wear layer 0.3mm
Pattern Embossed with matt finish
UV coating Standard

Our glue-down Luxury Vinyl Tile (LVT) is a flooring material made from
100% Virgin PVC (poly-vinyl chloride) plus a plasticising agent, specifically
manufactured for use in both the home and office environment.
With a wide range of authentic wood-grain designs, it offers a

The recognised standard for a floor being deemed as ‘flat’ is

fine textured finish resulting in a stunningly beautiful

that it should not deviate by 2mm over a 2m length. To check if

floor surface.

this is the case in your location, use a 2m aluminium level and
check for any gaps that appear between the level and floor

Installed with relative ease by both the DIY enthusiast and
installation specialist, this high quality product can be applied
by using the correct adhesive to almost any existing flat floor

surface. This will indicate the variance. High spots can
be sanded down, and low spots filled with the appropriate
leveling compound.

covering, surface or substrate.
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LUXURY VINYL FLOORING
FEATURES AND BENEFITS

BENEFITS OF LUXURY VINYL FLOORING

Durable

2 Year Guarantee

Easy to clean and
maintain

LVT has a 2 year guarantee

Compared to other flooring alternatives, LVT gives

No need to apply an additional

against manufacturing defects

you the look and feel of natural products but with the

surface treatment after installation

durability and resilience offered by luxury vinyl tiles

Child and pet friendly

Natural designs

Comfortable underfoot

Inspired by nature LVT floors are

LVT floors offer children and pets a safe and

LVT products are softer and

designed to realistically replicate the

comfortable space. From spills to paw prints

warmer underfoot than stone

look and feel of real wood

LVT will continue to look good year after year

flooring, tiles or natural wood

Reduces noise transfer

Quick and easy to install

Perfect for upstairs bedrooms, playrooms

Need flooring in a hurry? LVT can be laid

The look and feel of real wood for a

or loft conversions, as well as apartment

over most hard floors and is quick and

fraction of the price of the real thing,

or office blocks as reduces noise transfer

easy to install and no underlay is required

and added durability
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Excellent value for money

LUXURY VINYL FLOORING
COLOUR OPTIONS

LVF3MMSMAHOG

LVF3MMSMAGN

SANTOS MAHOGANY

SOUTHERN MAGNOLIA

LVF3MMEOAK

LVF3MMAASH

PALE ENGLISH OAK

ANTIQUE ASH

LVF3MMPMAPLE

LVF3MMMSATIN

PALE MAPLE

MADAGASCAR SATINWOOD

Due to variations in the photographic and printing process, colours shown in the brochure may vary from the actual product. It is advisable to refer to a product
sample before making your purchase.
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Antique Ash

LUXURY VINYL FLOORING
COMPONENTS LISTS
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Product Sku

Product Description

Size

LVF3MMSMAHOG

Luxury Vinyl Flooring

914mm x 152mm x 3mm

0.3mm

Santos Mahogany

Colour

LVF3MMSMAGN

Luxury Vinyl Flooring

914mm x 152mm x 3mm

0.3mm

Southern Magnolia

LVF3MMEOAK

Luxury Vinyl Flooring

914mm x 152mm x 3mm

0.3mm

Pale English Oak

LVF3MMAASH

Luxury Vinyl Flooring

914mm x 152mm x 3mm

0.3mm

Antique Ash

LVF3MMPMAPLE

Luxury Vinyl Flooring

914mm x 152mm x 3mm

0.3mm

Pale Maple

LVF3MMMSATIN

Luxury Vinyl Flooring

914mm x 152mm x 3mm

0.3mm

Madagascar Satinwood
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Pale English Oak

LUXURY VINYL FLOORING
PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Technical Information
u Length: 914mm (36”), Width: 152mm (6”)
u Thickness 3mm (Wear Layer 0.3mm)
u Light and easy to handle
u Waterproof, rot proof, hygienic

u EN 717-1- Formaldehyde emission test - attaining Class E1.
u ISO 11952-2 - Fire testing. Ignitability subject to direct
impingement of flame.
u ISO 9239-1 - Fire testing/determination of burning
behaviour using radiant heat source.

u Manufactured to CE & ISO Standards

u ISO 9001 - Quality management systems focusing on
customer service levels.

Tested and certified

u DIBt - Deutsches Institute for Bautechnik (The German
Institute for Building Technical testing).

u Pure virgin PVC
u EN 14041:2004 slip resistant test methods
- attaining level DS6
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LUXURY VINYL FLOORING
CARE ADVICE
Vinyl flooring is known for being fuss-free and low-maintenance. By following
these simple guidelines, your new LVT floor will be kept in excellent condition
for many years to come. This care guide is filled with expert advice to ensure
you get the best from your vinyl over time.
Key Tips

u Never use abrasive scourers on vinyl floors as this will cause

All LVT flooring is safety tested however, it is important to keep
vinyl flooring away from fire and naked flames to maintain
maximum safety.
Bicarbonate of soda can also be handy on a tough stain.
Never use abrasive scourers on vinyl floors.

After your LVT flooring has been fitted
Upon installation and before you begin moving your furniture into
the room, make sure you remove all debris, sweep and vacuum
the flooring to get rid of any dust leftover from the installation.
Make sure that all furniture legs and feet are fitted with soft

permanent damage to the surface.

How do you treat stains on LVT flooring?
u Begin by using a white damp cloth or towel to clean the
surface with warm water.
u Then use a vinyl flooring cleaner which can be purchased
from specialist stores and rub the mark with a
non-abrasive cloth to remove the mark or stain.
u If available, a melamine based cleaning pad will remove
most stains and gently rubbing with walnut oil can remove
water stains.

protection pads as this will avoid the risk of scratching.

Depending on the colour and design of your vinyl flooring, you

Cleaning your LVT floor

u Non-harsh floor cleaning wipes or mild detergent.

Just like maintenance, cleaning vinyl flooring is relatively hassle-

u Alcohol – for tougher stains. If in doubt test a small

free and requires just a small amount of regular upkeep:
u Loose debris, dust and dirt should be removed from vinyl
flooring regularly. This can be done using a soft brush or
with gentle vacuuming.
u Vinyl flooring is non-absorbent which means any liquids will
sit on the surface in puddles. This could damage the floor if
left for long periods of time and also presents potential slip
hazards to you and your family. Wipe spillages immediately
and use a well wrung out mop or damp cloth to wash the
surface; ensuring it dries out completely before walking on it
again.
u Warm water and a non-abrasive detergent will usually be
enough to remove stains but products like bicarbonate of
soda can also be handy on a tough stain.

What cleaning products are safe to use
with LVT flooring?
u Not all chemicals will be suitable for use on vinyl floors and
you should always read the label before applying to your
floors. You should also make sure products are pet and
child-safe if using in family homes and always opt for natural
ingredients wherever possible.
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can use the following chemicals to remove stains:

discreet area first.

LVT flooring maintenance
Keep sharp objects away from the surface and avoid sliding or
dragging anything across it. Messy floors and debris can cause
damage to vinyl over long periods of time so make sure the
surface is cleaned regularly.
Vinyl flooring is most likely to get damaged just after installation
– when furniture is placed back into a room. Although it should
be resistant to most marks and indentations caused by heavy
furniture, you still need to proceed with caution:
u Ensure all furniture legs are smooth and won’t mark your
vinyl and replace any narrow, glass or dome shaped glides
with smooth protectors to ensure your vinyl remains intact
when it comes into contact with this furniture.
u Fit felt or rubber covers to casters and feet for added
cushioning that will protect the surface of your vinyl.
u Never push, pull or drag heavy furniture across your vinyl
flooring as this can mark, scratch and damage the surface.
Instead, always lift or wheel in any sofas, tables or chairs as
this will prevent scuffing and other marks from occurring.

Madagascar Satinwood

DO

DON'T

When cleaning, Do:

When cleaning, Don't:

Sweep or vacuum regularly

Use a steam cleaner

Luxury Vinyl Flooring

Use a wet mop

To protect your floor, Do:

Use bleach based products

Once a week, wipe your floor with a
mild detergent or floor cleaning wipes

Use abrasive materials such as
scouring pads

Put doormats and rugs by doors

Use soap based products

Lift furniture to move it – even with
soft pads, grit can scratch

Use a wax based mild melamine
furniture polish

Wear soft soled shoes

To protect your floor, Don't:

Keep pets’ claws trimmed

Wear high heels
Leave puddles to soak in
Push pull or drag heavy furniture
across the floor

2 Year Warranty
2 Years for domestic use. The warranty covers; 1. Is resistant to staining and in line with known international
standards. 2. Will not excessively fade in direct sunlight or artificial light where UV coatings have been applied.
3. The wear layer will remain in unbroken form when used under normal usage and location guidelines.
4. Will be free of manufacturing defects. For the full terms and conditions of this warranty please refer to the
LVT Warranty and Terms & Conditions document. Note installation of the product must be in accordance with
the fitting instructions supplied as incorrect installation will void the warranty.
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LUXURY VINYL FLOORING
PREPARATION & INSTALLATION GUIDELINES
Tools Required

8.

Vacuum over the whole flooring area to remove any loose
dirt and dust.

1.

Knee pads

2.

High quality utility knife

3.

Tape measure

4.

Pencil

5.

Straight edge

a straight 2-metre aluminium length placed on the surface.

6.

Vinyl adhesive

Any gaps will be visible along and under the bottom edge of

7.

Mop and a bucket of warm water with a very small amount

the aluminium length.

9.

not use a wet mop.
10. Check that the floor level does not deviate by more than
2mm over a 2-meter length, This can be achieved by using

11. Small holes should be filled in with epoxy resin and fine

of liquid detergent
8.

sand sprinkled over the surface. This should be allowed

Adhesive spreading trowel (correct gauge)

No need for a separate underlay with LVT Vinyl Floors

to set, which will take approximately 2 hours. Any residue
sand should be vacuumed away.
12. Any high spots or rough areas should be ground down
using a carborundum stone and the loose dust removed by

Concrete Substrates
1.

vacuum cleaning and wiping over with a damp cloth.

LVT may be installed over on grade, above grade or below
grade concrete sub-floors.

2.

Concrete floors shall be constructed in guidance with the
American Concrete Institute (ACI) 302.1 Guide for Concrete

13. Avoid installing this product in direct sunlight.

During Installation
1.

Floor and Slab Construction.
3.

When tested according to this method, the relative air

the location from where you purchased the product.
2.

If in doubt about how to install this product, always seek

level within the concrete slab should be above 15%. If

expert advice.

possible use a Protimeter to check humidity levels prior to
5.

3.

be beneficial in ensuring the best visual effects. Its good
practice to experiment with mixing planks and shading
areas via a dry-lay, i.e. before its glued to the floor. You

Prior to installation

don’t have to use the planks as they are packed as long as

1.

Carefully check the product for any defects.

2.

Contact your supplier immediately if any defects are found.

3.

Room temperature should be not less than 18°C and no

the underside arrows are pointing in the same direction.
4.

the correct primer / sealant for the substrate in question
is being used, as there are different primers / sealants

after installation.

for different surfaces. Some examples of substrates over

If the house is equipped with air conditioning, it should be

which you may be installing are ceramic tiles, laminate

used to acclimatise the product for 24 hours before, during

flooring, solid wood flooring, old concrete or new concrete

and 24 hours after installation.
Undercut doorway mouldings to the thickness of the
flooring.
6.

Cartons must be stored horizontally at all times.

7.

Protect carton corners from potential damage.
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Use a primer / sealant in the event the substrate is new or
installing LVT over an existing concrete base. Ensure that

more than 25°C for 24 hours before, during and 24 hours

5.

If arrows are printed into the underside of the LVT, make
sure they are all installed in the same direction as this will

Vinyl tiles may be installed over gypsum based
substructures.

4.

There are many excellent tutorials within on-line
applications, which may be both informative and helpful.

humidity level should not exceed 75% and the humidity

applying adhesive.

If unsure of the installation process, contact your preferred
LVT flooring installation specialist for guidance, or contact

Concrete shall be finished and cured according to ACI and
have a minimum compressive strength of 3,500 psi.

4.

Go over the floor using a damp mop and warm water. Do

substrates.
5.

Use the correct adhesive designed for vinyl tiles. Some
adhesives are water based which means that the adhesive
being used could become diluted when water gets into the
product. Caution must be taken when cleaning floors using

water based cleaning methods. Use a damp mop with a

6.

3.

of 24 hours after installation, as this will reduce the chances

agent for cleaning vinyl tiles.

of potential shrinkage.

Use the correct application tool (trowels) relevant to the

4.

applying glue can be both square-notched and V-notched,
with the notch being between 2mm and 3mm in depth.
Using the incorrect trowel will result in either too little or too

5.

Take care when using sharp implements.

6.

This vinyl flooring product is fit for the purpose for which
it has been manufactured and should not be used for any

much glue being used.

beading in place.
8.

other task or assignment apart from that which is has

Ensure that a 10 – 15mm expansion gap is left around the
perimeter edge and fill this area with silicone sealant or fix
Once the LVT is in place, very lightly tap the exposed edges
to gently force the joins together. DO NOT USE TOO MUCH

clearly been designated.
7.
8.

10. It is recommended that the floor is rolled immediately after
installation, using a high-quality stainless steel roller that is
not less than 55kgs.
11. Fill in any small areas using the silicone colour of your
choice.
12. Apply silicone sealant around the edge between the floor

This product has rectified sharp edges, which are designed
for the purpose of ensuring smooth joins between planks.
Please ensure you use the appropriate hand-wear, such as

Clean any excess glue from the joins immediately, using a
solution of warm water with a mild detergent added.

This product is not edible. In the event of accidental
swallowing, seek medical advice immediately.

PRESSURE OTHERWISE THE TILE COULD BUCKLE.
9.

Apply cushioned protection tabs to all items of furniture that
could potentially cause damage to the wear layer.

type of adhesive being used. Trowels commonly used for

7.

If available, ensure the air conditioner is left on for a period

small amount of detergent or a purpose-made cleaning

protective gloves.
9.

These boxes could be heavy for some individuals. Please
ensure that boxes are picked up in the correct manner and
transported using safe means.

10. Always buy additional planks for the purpose of storing
them in case they are required to replace damaged product.
Each carton has a batch code on each end. Like any
printed product, such as wallpaper, printing runs will vary

tile and the wall or between the beading/skirting if it’s to be

slightly in shading and it is recommended that spare planks

installed.

are always purchased at the same time as placing the initial

13. Wash tools in warm soapy water soon after use.

main order.

Door bars serve to join different flooring types across door

Roomline Skirting and Architraves the
simple way to a superb finishing touch

thresholds neatly. Firstly make sure you have the right door bar

Great looking skirting and architraves – made easy.

Fitting a door bar
as there are various choices, depending on your flooring types
and heights.
u

u No sanding

u No painting

u No hassle

The correct position for a door bar is centrally across the
threshold so it cannot be seen on either side when the door
is closed. Once you have positioned your door bar centrally,
cut the bar to the right length with a hack saw.

u

LVT can also be installed seamlessly running from one room
to another without the need for a door-bar.

u

In the event that you intend to screw a door bar to the
location, ensure there are no pipes or cables under the floor.

u

For a concrete floor drill the holes with a power drill using a
masonry bit and insert wall plugs. You can then fit your door
bar.

After Installation & Additional Notes
1.

Mop over the floor using a damp mop or cloth with warm
water and a mild detergent.

2.

Avoid walking on the newly laid floor for a minimum of 24
hours after installation.
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All dimensions are nominal. Due to variations in the photographic and printing process, colours shown in the brochure may vary from the actual product. It is
advisable to refer to a product sample before making your purchase. We reserve the right to change the specification of these products without prior notification.

For more information about Luxury Vinyl Flooring,
call our customer services team on 0800 988 3047,
or visit www.eurocell.co.uk
Eurocell plc, Fairbrook House, Clover Nook Road, Alfreton, Derbyshire DE55 4RF

eurocell.co.uk
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